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Approaches to Learning across Cultures:
the role of assessment
NEIL BAUMGART & CHRISTINE HALSE
Faculty of Education, University of Western Sydney, Nepean, P.O. Box 10,
Kingswood 2747, Australia
ABSTRACT In the context of a broader research study on the intercultural understanding
of teachers in Australia, Japan and Thailand, this paper focuses on approaches to learning
and the role of assessment in shaping such approaches. Popular contrasts portray Asian
learners as compliant and favouring rote memorisation and Western learners as independent
and favouring deep, conceptual learning. Yet Asian students frequently outperform their
Western counterparts in competitive tests purported to measure higher cognitive skills. Biggs
and his associates have challenged the stereotypical view of Asian students as rote learners
as a Western misperception. But data from the present cross-cultural study suggest it is more
than a Western misperception, being shared by teachers in Japan and Thailand. With this
background, this paper then explores the role of assessment through an analysis of
examination papers in the three countries at the high stakes, year 12 level. This analysis
of the ways in which knowledge and comprehension are assessed identi ® es different practices
across cultures but not ones corresponding to the rhetoric on contrasting approaches to
learning. Rather it concludes that assessment tasks classi® ed super® cially as comprehension
can be approached through memorisation and conversely, those often classi® ed as memoris-
ation can require careful reading, thought and interpretation, while drawing from an
extensive knowledge base. A shared understanding of the nature of assessment tasks in
different cultures thus has the potential to dissolve the demarcation of culturally embedded
learning styles and to enhance deep learning grounded in specialist knowledge for scholars,
be they students or teachers, in all cultures.
Background
The seminal work of Marton and Saljo (1976) on approaches to learning distinguished
between students who used `surface’ and `deep’ approaches when faced with a
particular task. The former group was characterised as memorising particular facts and
detailed knowledge drawn from source material on the task; the latter group preferred
an overview aimed at in-depth understanding of the whole task in context. It was
argued that, when faced with an assessment task, surface learners relied on factual
recall of speci® c information as it was provided, whereas, in phenomenological terms,
deep learners had developed their own qualitative understanding of a situation, and
thus were well prepared to explain its meaning and relationships.
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322 N. Baumgart & C. Halse
This work led to widespread application of the concepts of `surface’ and `deep’
learning by other researchers. In extensions describing how students come to terms
with a teaching environment, Biggs (1987) and Entwistle and Ramsden (1983)
developed inventories enabling identi® cation of students’ approaches as surface,
deep and achieving approaches (Biggs, 1993). Students who used an achieving
approach sought to maximise their grades in a given situation, not only by working
conscientiously and ef® ciently, but also by being `cue conscious’ and using strategies
(whether surface or deep) that predisposed them to be successful in assessment
regimes.
Cross Cultural Differences in Approaches to Learning
Learning environments in Western countries have allegedly been structured to
encourage deep learning approaches over surface ones with an emphasis on
metacognition, meaningful learning, and outcomes which seek higher levels of
cognitive functioning. In contrast, there has been a widely held view that students in
East and Southeast Asian countries typically rely on rote learning and memorisation
(Purdie & Hattie, 1996) in an environment characterised by expository teaching and
assessment tasks that emphasise low-level cognitive outcomes (Biggs, 1996). Such
surface approaches to learning have been associated with poorer academic achieve-
ment while positive correlations have been found between the adoption of deep and
achieving approaches and academic achievement (Watkins, 1996).
In their recent book on The Chinese Learner, Watkins and Biggs (1996) then posed
a paradox. They noted that students from many Asian countries (particularly those
from Confucian heritage cultures) have been outperforming students from Western
countries both in studies making comparisons across nations as well as where Asian
students have studied in Western countries, as migrants or international students.
For example, in Australia in recent years, students of Asian backgrounds have
consistently been over-represented in comparison with population data in admis-
sions to highly selective university courses such as medicine. The paradox as stated
by Watkins and Biggs (1996, Preface) is: `how can Chinese learners be so successful
academically when their teaching and learning appears to be so focused on rote
memorization?’ Why is it that this well-documented achievement by Asian students
has occurred in spite of Western perceptions that the methods of learning used are
perceived as contrary to those `deep structure’ methods that are espoused as integral
to high achievement in Western societies? Can assiduous work ensure achievement
regardless of the approach to learning? Questions have been raised about whether
some aspects of cultural traditions in a Confucian or Buddhist heritage might shed
light on the valuing of education as once the `Protestant ethic’ was used to explain
a commitment to work in many Western countries. Whereas Western cultures
typically attribute success to ability, Asian cultures are far more likely to attribute
success to effort (Holloway, 1988; Biggs, 1996; Salili, 1996). Whereas ability tends
to be regarded, at least in Western cultures, as relatively stable, effort is a character-
istic under the individual’ s control and hence closely related to feelings of inner
worth and self esteem.
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Approaches to Learning across Cultures 323
Are Western perspectives of Asian learners ones which exemplify a lack of
intercultural understanding? Biggs (1996) quoted Ho (1991) as listing Japan, along
with China, Taiwan, Singapore, Hong Kong and Korea, as `Confucian-heritage
cultures’ (CHC) in which education is greatly valued, and he argued for a closer
analysis of CHC traditions to combat inaccurate stereotypes held by Westerners.
For example, Western educators have often criticised Asian students as being
passive, imitative learners who rely on an external locus of control (Parsons &
Schneider, 1974; Samuelowicz, 1987).
Through the voices of various Asian and Western authors, The Chinese Learner
attempts to challenge such popular (Western) views that learning in CHC is
predominantly surface based. Biggs (1996) labelled this interpretation as a `Western
misperception’ . One argument advanced is that Asian students may well display
initially the `docility syndrome’ in their learning by being receptive and compliant.
This is a stage when they do operate from an external locus of control (Parsons &
Schneider, 1974) by taking directions and absorbing information. But the argument
is that this stage is followed by periods in which the students re¯ ect deeply on the
material with `a spirit of enquiry and open-mindedness’ (Lee, 1996, p. 35) to
understand it fully, and test its usefulness by applying it in their own context and to
their own experience. These later stages in learning show an internal locus of control
where knowledge is only accepted if it ® ts within the student’ s understanding and
meaningful application.
A rather different argument but one still supporting a deep approach to learning
is that, even if a receptive approach to learning is used initially , there comes a time
when it is simply not possible to learn all of the material in a subject and some
selection needs to occur. This selection likely involves developing a deep under-
standing of the material so that more central and important elements are learned and
tangential ones discarded.
Biggs (1996) also pointed out the importance of the learning context in shaping
approaches to learning:
`Deep’ and `surface’ are generic terms; what they speci® cally mean in any
instance depends on the context, the task, and the individual’ s encoding of
both. (p. 53)
The study reported here explores type of assessment as a highly in¯ uential
contextual variable likely to in¯ uence approaches to learning. Thus students with
high need achievement and a high level of cue consciousness may well use accurate
recall of information in the context of a high-stakes, timed examination as a deep
approach rather than a surface one, akin to what Tang and Biggs (1966) termed
`deep memorizing’ .
The present paper seeks to explore in greater detail the paradox identi® ed by
Watkins and Biggs (1996). The analysis follows two broad issues.
(a) Firstly, how widely held is the view that Asian learners rely much more on rote
memorisation than do Western learners? Is this principally a Western view likely
to be challenged by Asian educators?
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324 N. Baumgart & C. Halse
(b) Secondly, if there are perceived differences in the approaches of Western and
Asian learners, to what extent are these in¯ uenced by different assessment
requirements?
Context for the Study
The present study is one in a series prompted by questions about the Australian
Government’ s `push into Asia’ and attempts to position Australia within the Asian
region, economically, socially, politically, and even educationally. Such initiatives
through the 1980s and 1990s have been portrayed as necessary on the grounds that
Asian countries provide Australia ’ s major trading partners, an aspect reinforced
following the economic meltdown in some Asian countries, as well as being one of
the largest sources of migrants. Australia’ s policy on multiculturalism notwithstand-
ing, such justi® cations serve to highlight a binary divide between `Asia’ and `Aus-
tralia ’ (Ang, 1996) and to generate domestic ethnic tensions. Thus, following her
election to the national Parliament in March 1996, the member for Oxley, Pauline
Hanson, used parliamentary speeches and public meetings to call for restrictions on
Asian immigration, and the curbing of policies representing Australia as a multicul-
tural, pluralist entity. These calls became key planks in the formation and initial
impact of a new political party called `One Nation’ . The Hanson phenomenon lends
weight to the hypothesis that xenophobic and racist discourses serve to bolster
modern nation-states threatened by struggles over the allocation of goods and
services (Wimmer, 1997).
Whilst responses to the Hanson phenomenon continue to provide opportunities
for political point-scoring, both the Labor Party and the conservative coalition
showed unanimity on one issue: that educational initiatives provided a strategic
means of developing intercultural understanding in general and promoting closer
ties with Asian countries in particular. Key educational initiatives have included
support for the teaching of selected Asian languages (Japanese, Mandarin, Indone-
sian and Korean) as well as providing knowledge and understanding of Asian
cultures in subjects across the curriculum. Teachers were seen as a focal point for
introducing the educational changes and substantial funding was channelled into
professional development programmes for teachers, in the form of workshops as well
as study tours to Asian countries.
Several evaluation studies of programmes developed and implemented by the Asia
Education Foundation (e.g. Fry et al. 1995; Baumgart & Elliott, 1996; Halse,
1996a; Baumgart et al., 1998) have highlighted the need for research to address
more fundamental conceptualisations of the nature and aetiology of teachers’
intercultural understanding and prompted a preliminary exploratory study (Halse &
Baumgart, 1995), completed in 1995. The controversial and emotive issues surfacing
in the political arena and media since that time emphasise the urgency of continuing
research to provide understandings of and explanations for current reactions, and to
inform future debate. By the nature of their professional practice, teachers are,
wittingly or unwittingly, at the centre of debates about tensions between cultural
homogeneity resulting from globalisation and the search for identity within cultural
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Approaches to Learning across Cultures 325
diversity. Given this position, two questions are fundamental to understanding
current teaching practices: What perceptions do teachers hold about their own and
other cultures? How do these perceptions affect their interpretation of curriculum
guidelines and, in terms of the focus of the current paper, their approaches to
teaching and learning under different assessment requirements?
A Study of Teachers’ Perceptions
With support from an Australian Research Council (ARC) Small Grant, a collabo-
rative project between education researchers in Australia, Japan and Thailand was
designed to map the perceptions of teachers from their three countries as a means
of testing empirically contemporary theories about the nature of cultural similarities
and diversity against a backdrop of globalisation. While the inclusion of Australia
stems from the funding source, Thailand was selected as an Asian country unen-
cumbered by the complicating baggage of a colonial history while Japan, as a
member of the OECD and the G7, represented a country bridging East and West.
The cross-cultural study reported here was quantitative in nature and used a
common survey instrument, except for its presentation in English, Japanese and
Thai. The key constructs in the survey instrument were applied across cultures.
Such procedures have been challenged, particularly when Western constructs and
theories have been applied in non-Western environments (Watkins, 1996). For this
reason, development of the survey instrument involved prolonged dialogue among
the researchers, initially face-to-face and then via e-mail, to explore the meanings of
items, to modify them as necessary, and hence to seek construct validity of the
measures for all three target groups in an effort to achieve `scalar equivalence’ (Hui
& Triandis, 1985).
A Methodology for Studying Perceptions of Collective Identity in own and
other Cultures
The methodology used for the study, labelled by the acronym I-CUE (Inter-Cul-
tural Understanding in Education), has been described previously (Halse & Baum-
gart, 1995; 1996b). The process identi® es elements of perceived commonality and
difference within and across cultures. Figure 1 depicts the model for two cultures,
A and B, in which `self’ and `other’ perceptions are identi® ed for each group. Shared
elements are de® ned as those in which the self-perceptions of A and B are in close
agreement; different elements are those in which there is discordance in the self-per-
ceptions of A and B. The intersections, as de® ned in the key, represent the full range
of possibilities for describing perceived commonalities and differences.
The I-CUE model permits simultaneous exploration and revelation of perceptions
of collective identity and others, and the extent to which boundaries are blurred or
continue to divide. Because of the reciprocal nature of its observations, the model
offers a much more powerful methodology to explore intercultural differences than
traditional comparative approaches where a common instrument is applied in two or
more cultures. When the methodology was applied to teachers from the three
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FIG. 1. I-CUE is deduced from perceptions of own and other cultures.
countries, each group was asked to provide their perceptions of the prevailing views
of people in their own culture and people in the other two cultures. Thus each item
in the survey instrument gave rise to nine sets of data. The challenge was then to
`explain’ the similarities and differences across these nine data sets in terms of
available theories, or to extend the theories to accommodate the observations.
The Sample
The ® rst phase of the study, from which data in the present paper are extracted,
involved 230 teachers from Australia, 455 from Japan, and 328 from Thailand. The
teachers were drawn from both primary and secondary schools, from different
regions in each country, and in gender and age were fairly representative of the
teaching populations in the three countries. Information was also sought on a
number of other background characteristics and on the extent of contact the
teachers had with people in the other countries, whether through friendship or
travel.
The Instrument
The instrument comprised 37 items broadly re¯ ecting concepts, drawn from the
relevant literature, of culturally embedded and shared ways of knowing, valuing and
understanding that shape people’ s world views in terms of their perceptions of their
identity and their relationship with the world around them (see Sue, 1978; Ibrahim,
1991; Jackson & Meadows, 1991; Ibrahim & Owen, 1994). An initial pool of items,
written in English, was discussed for their meaning in different cultural contexts,
including the precise wording for each item when translated to Japanese and Thai.
Following a back translation by independent linguists into English, ® ve items in the
Japanese version and six in the Thai version were queried and subsequent adjust-
ments made where necessary.
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Approaches to Learning across Cultures 327
Respondents were asked to give their opinions on `the extent to which each
statement applies to values held by people in general’ in the target country. The
response format used was a unipolar, ® ve point Likert scale with responses coded as
`very often’ (5), `often’ (4), `fairly often’ (3), `sometimes’ (2), and `rarely’ (1). To
provide for teachers who felt uninformed, an `unsure’ box was also presented rather
than obliging teachers to guess at a response with the consequence that response
rates were relatively lower when teachers were asked to rate another country.
Earlier papers have reported results for all 37 items in terms of the model in
Figure 1 (Halse & Baumgart, 1996a), as well as comparisons based on three scales
formed from conceptually clustered items (Halse & Ninomiya, 1996). The present
paper, because of its focus on assessment and approaches to learning, reports data
from just one of the scales with particular signi® cance for approaches to learning
across cultures, namely, `Independent Thought and Action.’
Independent Thought and Action
What perceptions do teachers hold about approaches to learning in their own and
other cultures? Do teachers’ views accord with the popular rhetoric portraying Asian
students as rote learners and Western students as independent, favouring deep,
conceptual learning? Six items clustered on a scale labelled `Independent Thought
and Action’ provided a measure for the exploration of these questions. Moreover,
the I-CUE model described earlier permitted an investigation of the questions, not
just from the perspectives of Australian teachers of their own and other cultures, but
from the contrasting perspectives of all three groups of teachers with each group
re¯ ecting on their own and the other two cultures.
The strategies used by the researchers to achieve construct validity involved
intensive debate about the meaning of items across cultures (as described above)
and a check on internal consistency for each of the nine data sets (three groups of
teachers each rating perceptions of people in the three countries). As shown in Table
I, all items on the `Independent Thought and Action’ scale had reasonable item v.
total score correlations, and the nine Cronbach alpha values, ranging from 0.66 to
0.79, were respectable for data of this kind. High scores on the scale re¯ ect a belief
that people in the target country do not see knowledge as ® xed and transmitted by
authoritative sources but open to criticism and question, constructed by individuals
from their own understandings and experiences, as is the case in constructivist
approaches, with learners being active participants in their own learning processes.
Consider then the I-CUE model (Figure 1) applied to approaches to learning, as
operationalised in the scale `Independent Thought and Action’ . Viewed from the
popular perspective of Western culture (say A), the approach to learning adopted by
Asian (say B) students is perceived as based on rote learning and memorisation and
different from that of the perception of self (A). But if the analysis presented by
Watkins and Biggs (1996) is correct, the approach to learning by both A and B is
a shared one in which deep learning is valued. Indeed, cross-cultural comparisons in
several studies using instruments to measure deep and surface learning have shown
Asian students consistently to report a higher preference for strategies related to
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understanding rather than surface motivation than is the case for Australian students
(Watkins, 1996). As explained by Lee (1996), the use of the term zi de relates, in the
context of Confucian traditions, to `learning or experiencing some truth for oneself
and deriving inner satisfaction therefrom’ (p.33). In addition to this emphasis on
intrinsic motivation, Confucian teaching also places a high value on `pondering’ and
`re¯ ecting’ as part of the learning process, strategies consistent with a deep approach
to learning. Hence B’ s approach may be misperceived by A through a lack of
cultural understanding of the nature of learning in B’ s environment as well as a
failure to recognise the impact of the context, the task, and how both are perceived,
on how deep learning is de® ned. In summary, this element in the I-CUE model is
`shared but perceived as different’ , at least by A. A further question, and one on
which the present study in three countries provides some evidence, is: how does B
perceive `self’ and `other’ with respect to approaches to learning?
Results from the Present Study
Before presenting the results of the survey of teachers in Australia, Japan and
Thailand in terms of collective `self’ and `other’ perceptions on the scale labelled
`Independent Thought and Action’ , some discussion of the impact of response set
across cultures is necessary. Response set is an issue if there is evidence of a
tendency for respondents from one culture to respond in a systematically different
way to all items, regardless of their content. This problem has been recognised in
cross-cultural studies (Hui & Triandis, 1989; Watkins & Cheung, 1995; Watkins,
1996) and does raise questions about interpreting differences between means. Three
kinds of response set were in evidence in the present study.
First, an examination of the data from the Australian, Japanese, and Thai samples
revealed some tendency for Japanese teachers to avoid the extremes (1 and 5) of the
Likert scale as compared with Australian teachers and Thai teachers. However,
across all 37 items, the mean standard deviations for Australian, Japanese, and Thai
teachers (1.0, 0.9, and 1.0 respectively) were not suf® ciently different to warrant
linear transformations to standardise the dispersions.
Secondly, there was a tendency for Thai teachers to use higher ratings than
Australian and Japanese teachers. Across all 37 items, the mean rating for Thai
teachers was 3.8 as compared with corresponding means of 3.3 and 3.1 for
Australian and Japanese teachers. This problem, akin to a zero error in an instru-
ment measuring a physical property, can be addressed by interpreting means for
Thai teachers as being considerably lower (about 0.6 scale units lower) than
observed values.
Both of the above forms of response set do not affect the interpretation of
differences in ratings within a group of teachers (e.g. comparisons of how Japanese
teachers rate people in Australia, Japan and Thailand). However, this is not the case
for a third type of response set noted by Iwata et al. (1994) and Iwata et al. (1995)
for Japanese subjects responding to a depression scale. From their evidence with
junior high school students and with adult workers respectively in Japan and the US,
these researchers concluded that Japanese respondents had a tendency to suppress
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FIG. 2. Signi® cant interaction (country of rater x country being rated) for the variable `Independent
Thought and Action’ .
positive affect by giving consistently lower ratings to positively worded items,
although no differences were found across cultures for negatively worded items.
Tanzer (1995) similarly noted cross-cultural bias in Likert scales measuring aca-
demic self-concept when Singaporean students were reluctant to agree strongly with
items of self-praise. In the present study, it is feasible that the responses of Japanese
(and possibly Thai) teachers are in¯ uenced by a cultural feature of self-deprecation
or self-effacement. Responses to the majority of items did accord with such an
hypothesis for Japanese teachers but for eight items (22%), a reverse pattern was
revealed, contrary to what one would expect from a consistent response set. For the
six items in the scale discussed in this paper, the direction of differences in means
does correspond to what would be predicted from a response set derived from a
modesty/humility hypothesis, but the magnitude of the difference in means for
Japanese teachers rating Australian and Japanese teachers is so large (averaging 0.9
on a four point range) that this hypothesis is unlikely to provide the full explanation.
Nevertheless, interpretation of data in the present paper needs to take account of
this possible response set by Japanese and possibly Thai teachers.
A two-way (country of rater x country being rated) repeated measures analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with scale scores on `Independent Thought and Action’ as the
dependent variable revealed signi® cant main effects for both independent variables
but also a signi® cant interaction between these two variables. The signi® cant effects
are shown graphically in Figure 2.
The results in Figure 2 provide a perplexing picture. The pattern of results for
Australian teachers conforms to what was described above as popular Western
views: Australian learners are perceived as relatively high on the scale re¯ ecting a
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constructivist approach to learning while people in Japan and in Thailand are
perceived as far more compliant, not being critical or questioning, and seldom
developing their own ideas. Surprisingly, though, Japanese teachers seemed to agree.
They rated Japanese people lowest of all on this scale, a long way below Australian
people and somewhat below Thai people. Thai teachers also rated Australian and
Japanese people higher than their own compatriots. Perhaps the explanation for both
Japanese and Thai teachers rating their own people lowest lies in the modest/hu-
mility tendency as described above. However, other evidence suggests that this is at
best a partial explanation. Figure 2 indicates that Japanese teachers also dis-
tinguished between Australian and Thai people on this scale, rating the former
signi® cantly higher. This ® nding, along with the magnitude of the difference
perceived for the Australia/Japan comparison, suggests a perceived difference across
these Western and Asian cultures beyond the bias introduced by response set. In the
case of Thai teachers, for another scale (relating to the Symbolic and Inner Self)
investigated in the study but not reported here, Thai teachers rated their compatriots
highest of the three countries suggesting that the modesty/humility hypothesis was
not the most dominant factor in explaining perceived differences across cultures.
If this interpretation of the data correctly states the case, the results pose a further
paradox. If Australian teachers perceive people in their country as favouring a deep
approach to learning with an emphasis on questioning, understanding and knowl-
edge built from experience, in sharp contrast to Japanese and Thai learners, and if
as Biggs suggested, this is a Western misperception, then why is it that Japanese
teachers also rate Australian people so far above their compatriots on this scale? Thai
teachers also rate Australian people as highest on the scale and their own compatri-
ots as lowest, although they rate Japanese people well above Australian teachers’
perceptions of Japanese people. This aspect of the study warrants much closer
scrutiny and is the focus of a qualitative study being conducted by the researchers.
The descriptions of Western learners as independent, self-regulating, and deep
learners in contrast to their Asian counterparts is very familiar , at least from a
Western perspective. But what explanation can be provided for the ® nding that
Japanese and, to a lesser extent, Thai teachers share this view? This raises the second
broad issue identi® ed earlier: if there are perceived differences in the approaches of
Western and Asian learners, to what extent can these be attributed to different
assessment requirements? Given the well-documented impact of assessment on
approaches to learning, do assessment strategies in the three countries reveal
different expectations of learners?
The Impact of Assessment on Approaches to Learning
Over a considerable period, researchers (e.g. Snyder, 1971; Entwistle & Entwistle,
1992) have argued that the assessment requirements have a dominant in¯ uence on
how students approach their learning. Even when methods of teaching and learning
encourage a deep approach, if the examination or assessment requirements tap
limited conceptual understanding, or if they are constrained in ways that reward
reproductive strategies, then students will opt for surface learning strategies so they
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feel con® dent about providing satisfactory answers. As noted above, cue-conscious
students are particularly apt at tailoring their approaches to learning to strategies
likely to bring the greatest rewards for achievement. A study by Ramsden et al.
(1986) found that, even when students were given training in the use of deep
approaches, as they became more competent in analysing assessment requirements
favouring surface approaches, they used more of the latter in their learning, thus
emphasising the assessment components over the course content.
An Analysis of Three Examinations
Of course it is dif® cult to generalise about assessment requirements across countries,
given the range of strategies in use, the mix of internal and external assessments, the
variations across subject areas, and so on. Nevertheless, to achieve as much mean-
ingful comparability as possible, it was decided to select a point in the educational
system where testing involved high stakes, namely, the end of secondary schooling
where test results determine entry to higher education, and to undertake a content
analysis of external examinations. The subject area chosen was the social sciences as
examination topics here offered more scope for variable forms of assessment than
might be the case in mathematics, sciences, or language. In the case of Japan, a Year
12 Geography paper was selected (following consideration as well of Japanese
History, Politics and Economics, and World History) while for Thailand, a Univer-
sity Entrance paper in Social Studies was selected. Corresponding papers analysed
for Australia included New South Wales (NSW) Higher School Certi® cate (HSC)
(Year 12) examinations in Geography and in Society and Culture. The Japanese and
Thai papers were translated into English. Table II summarises the examination
papers used for the analysis.
Initially , it was intended to undertake a traditional content analysis of each of the
examination papers in terms of the cognitive level (Bloom, 1956) demanded by
questions. While such an analysis was feasible for the Thai paper, for the examin-
ation papers from Japan and Australia, it concealed far more than it revealed. For
example, the ® nal step of many of the multiple choice questions in the Japanese
Geography paper required particular knowledge of countries, regions, industries,
international affairs, and so on. But before reaching this stage, students were
frequently required by the question format to interpret, translate, analyse or apply
information provided in various forms including descriptive accounts, graphs, tables
and pictures. That is, memorisation of an information base was required but this
alone was not suf® cient to respond correctly to the questions. In contrast, the papers
from the NSW HSC examinations contained several essay type questions which, it
could be argued, demanded a relatively high level of synthesis in response. On the
other hand, since these `topics’ occurred fairly regularly in previous papers and since
considerable choice was available to students, reproductive strategies drawing on
previously organised and memorised model answers no doubt offered a low risk path
to successful achievement. That is, the examination format also rewarded memoris-
ation, but of a different type. A more detailed analysis follows.
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The Examination Papers on Geography: Japan and Australia
On the Japanese Geography paper, the 37 multiple choice questions spanning 18
pages of text and including 10 maps of various types, two sets of photographs, four
sets of tables, and two graphs, required a great deal of reading and interpretation on
the part of students. Yet in 27 (73%) of the 37 questions, in addition to the demands
of a detailed and correct analysis, the ® nal answer also required particular knowledge
to select the correct response. If this ® nding is indicative of assessment in other
subject areas, it is not surprising that, in the study by Purdie and Hattie (1996),
`memorization was the strategy rated by the Japanese students as being the most
important in their learning’ (p. 861). Of the remaining questions, ® ve (14%) could
be answered by interpretation or translation from a description, map, table or graph,
one (3%) involved application and three (8%) required analysis. Also of interest is
that 11 (30%) of the questions asked students to ® nd the wrong answer in a set of
responses, a technique to be avoided according to the maxims for good item writing
in Western textbooks.
The Geography paper from NSW contained 15 multiple choice items in Part A,
based on an accompanying broadsheet with maps, pie charts, tables, and graphs. In
contrast to the Japanese examination, all 15 questions could be answered by
translation or interpretation from the data supplied without recourse to additional
knowledge. The short answer questions in Part B involved students in application of
map reading skills and in extrapolation from the information shown on the map to
propose a topic for investigation through ® eldwork. However, the bulk of the marks
(75%) were allocated to Part C where students were given a choice. It was necessary
to select three topics from four options (fragile ecosystems, large cities, natural
resources, and productive activity). Within each topic, students had further choice
through a provision of either/or questions. EITHER students could opt to respond
to short answer questions based initially on material provided in the broadsheet but
then moving to related content studies in the course, OR they could opt for an essay
question based on a fairly broad topic and usually requiring description of phenom-
ena and then explanation of relationships. In summary, Parts A and B could be
answered using skills to interpret supplied geographic information but Part C could
be answered well by a student using previously prepared and rote learned model
responses to questions predictably reused by examiners over successive years.
The Examination Papers on Society and Culture: Thailand and Australia
The 100 multiple choice items in the Thai examination also involved considerable
reading (15 A4 pages) but in this case there were no additional materials to
interpret. A content analysis, conducted with the assistance of a Thai colleague,
suggested that about 38% of items involved knowledge, a further 34% involved
comprehension, and the remainder involved application (6%), analysis (18%) and
evaluation (4%). The questions covered aspects of Thai culture (family and social
norms), comparative religion, the law, government, ethics, the environment, econ-
omic development, trade, history, science and technology, and international organi-
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sations. Students were required to select the most appropriate response and the
distracters frequently involved subtle differences in meaning. Although a relatively
high proportion of items involved knowledge only, most often the knowledge was
not of speci® cs but rather of conventions, methods, proverbs, generalisations, or
principles. Items classi® ed above the knowledge level (a majority) required students
to interpret, explain, apply or analyse content in an applied situation (e.g. an
environmentally sensitive situation, a moral dilemma, physical geography, political
systems, globalisation).
Society and Culture is an elective subject in NSW schools. As summarised in
Table II, Section I of the examination paper asked a series of short answer questions.
These questions asked for some naming, description, and explanation of general
concepts, principles and relationships in the society. Section II examined work on
Depth Studies in ® ve areas: intercultural communication; religion and belief; social
inequality, prejudice, and discrimination; work, leisure, and sport: and popular
culture. Here quite general essay questions were posed and students were frequently
given headings (most often they were asked to use two from four supplied) as a
means of organising their response. The considerable choice offered in Section II
(see Table II) and the similarity of format of the examination each year are
ingredients likely to encourage reproductive strategies in students rather than inde-
pendent learning. However, it must be recognised that a further 30% of marks for
the course were reserved for a Personal Interest Project undertaken as part of the
curriculum.
Although the cultural context was quite different, the content and topics covered
in the Thai Social Studies and the NSW Society and Culture courses were fairly
similar. A super® cial analysis of the examination papers might suggest that the NSW
course makes higher level cognitive demands on students and should therefore
encourage greater independence of thought and deeper learning strategies. How-
ever, given the choice allowed in the NSW examination and the similarity of papers
from one year to the next, the question format did lend itself to prior preparation
and a different kind of memorisation. In contrast, the structure of the multiple
choice questions used in the Thai paper, while demanding an extensive knowledge
base, required careful reading, thought and interpretation of questions which could
not readily be answered by rote memorisation alone.
Conclusions and Implications
Much of the rhetoric on how students from different cultures learn has painted
Western learners as independent, favouring deep and conceptual learning, and
encouraged to use constructivist approaches. In contrast, Asian learners have been
sketched as docile, compliant, and favouring rote memorisation associated with
surface approaches to learning. Why is it then that the latter frequently show higher
levels of achievement in comparative studies and competitive environments in spite
of their use of supposedly less effective learning strategies?
Biggs and his associates challenged the stereotypical view of the Asian learner as
a Western misperception. However, if this perspective is a misperception, it is not
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only a Western one. This paper has reported the perceptions of teachers in Australia,
Japan and Thailand and found that, in agreement with Australian teachers, Japanese
and Thai teachers rated Australian people well above their compatriots on a scale
where learning was characterised by `Independent Thought and Action’ . Given this
widely held view about differences in approaches to learning, are there other
explanations for the higher achievement levels of Asian students?
The present paper has turned to assessment requirements as a plausible expla-
nation. A content analysis of selected Year 12 examination papers from the three
countries revealed several qualitative differences. Although examination papers in
Japan in particular but also in Thailand required an extensive knowledge base, they
also required challenging levels of analysis, interpretation and translation. Moreover,
relying on a multiple choice format, the questions provided no opportunity for
partial credit for processes, but rewarded only the right response which frequently
demanded in-depth knowledge as well as the process skills.
In contrast, in the Australian examination papers using multiple choice format,
answers did not require memorisation and could be inferred from skill-based
interpretation and analysis of the data supplied. However, short answer and essay
questions used a familiar format which could reward well organised, previously
prepared and memorised model responses. Thus, it was argued, cue-conscious
students in particular could be encouraged to engage in such reproductive strategies
given a wide choice of questions, thus allowing them to select topics and reduce the
burden of memorisation.
In summary, then, the rhetoric of Western learners emphasising understanding,
deep learning, self-regulation, and constructivist approaches has been widely be-
lieved even in cultures which stress the value of rote memorisation. However,
perceptions of rote memorisation have also been over-simpli® ed. The assessment
tasks in Japan and in Thailand analysed in this paper revealed the necessity for an
extensive knowledge base but, in addition, demanded challenging skills in interpret-
ation, translation, application and analysis. Assiduous preparation for assessment
tasks of this type would likely predispose these Asian students towards successful
transfer of learning and hence high achievement in related assessment contexts such
as those included in comparative, international achievement studies.
On the other hand, the open-ended appearance of short answer and essay
assessment tasks in an Australian context suggests that a high level of synthesis and
integration of knowledge and understanding is required. But this format disguises
the potentially rewarding strategy of using recall of a memorised knowledge base of
prepared answers. This conclusion echoes the ® nding by Purdie and Hattie (1996)
that `high-achieving Australian students were more likely than low-achieving Aus-
tralians to use memorisation’ (p. 861). However, on this occasion, the kind of
memorisation which facilitates reproduction of previously prepared responses to
predictable short answer or essay examinations is unlikely to transfer to more novel
assessment regimes such as might be found in the international comparative studies.
One implication is that examination systems need to stress more authentic forms
of assessment as well as ones which focus on performance standards. A recent report
on the HSC in New South Wales (McGaw, 1997) recommended that school
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assessments (which count for 50% in the HSC) not simply mimic external examina-
tions but be used to assess outcomes not readily assessed through the external
examination. Examination techniques of the essay type, taken as timed examinations
with a choice of questions, may inadvertently encourage restrictive forms of memor-
isation, particularly in cue-conscious students with high achievement motivation.
A second implication is that educators in different countries can bene® t from
increased intercultural understanding of learning and assessment practices as re-
vealed through application of the I-CUE model. Educators in Western countries
may have been overly dismissive of a strategy of memorisation of a knowledge base,
particularly when that knowledge base is linked to tasks demanding higher cognitive
skills, and not given suf® cient recognition to the limitations of assessment strategies
which promote a highly restricted form of memorisation, that which is based on
pre-prepared answers. Purdie and Hattie (1996) came to a similar conclusion when
they called for:
Australian and other educators to re-evaluate the place of memorization
and related practices in student learning. By labeling such behaviors as rote
learning and dismissing them as inferior tools in the process of learning,
teachers may well be doing their students a disservice. (p. 865)
By contrast, educators in several Asian countries may have been misinformed in
adopting Western curriculum initiatives without ® rst undertaking an I-CUE type
analysis of learning and assessment in their own and other countries.
If cultural diversity continues to be portrayed in essentialist terms with contrasts
across binary divides, comparative studies will only serve to cement differences and
amplify the rhetoric of stereotypes with their latent images of appropriate/less
appropriate and superior/inferior. On the other hand, if cultural diversity is viewed
as a stimulus for dialogue in a globalised environment, there is potential to dissolve
boundaries through shared understandings of the perceptions of the collective `self’
and `other’ . This paper has applied these concepts to approaches to learning in
Western (Australian) and Asian countries. It was comparative assessment which
brought into sharp relief the paradox identi® ed by Biggs and his colleagues: why is
it that Asian students considered to use learning strategies denigrated by Western
educators frequently outperform Australian students in these comparative assess-
ments? This paper has produced evidence to suggest that, if as Biggs suggests,
Westerners hold misperceptions about the nature of learning in Asian cultures, then
these misperceptions are also held by Asian (here Japanese and Thai) teachers. The
analysis of Year 12 assessment requirements undertaken for this paper suggests that
examinations in Japan and in Thailand do go well beyond rote memorisation but
correct responses nevertheless require an extensive familiarity with content knowl-
edge. Aspects of the Australian examination papers, although couched in terms of
deep learning, do allow and seem likely to reward memorisation of pre-prepared
responses. In this situation, do students receive mixed messages about the value of
a knowledge base as a precursor to deep learning? Will a shared understanding of the
nature of assessment tasks in different cultures serve to dissolve the demarcation of
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culturally embedded learning styles and to encourage deep learning grounded in
specialist knowledge?
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